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Thirteen teachers/staff from PNGISD attended the 28th annual convention and expo-
sition of the Texas Computer Education Association in Austin from February 5–8.  
Teachers had the opportunity to learn about the latest and most up-to-date technol-
ogy solutions and ways to incorporate them into their teaching and learning.  Key-
note speakers were Dr. Sally Ride, former NASA shuttle astronaut and mission spe-
cialist and Marco Torres, outstanding educator known for his ability to empower mi-
nority students. 

February 2008 

Technology 
Training 
The PN-GISD after-school 
technology class schedule 
has been published and is 
posted at www.pngisd.org/
pages/techhome.htm by 
clicking on the Training Link 
for Spring 2008. All classes 
earn technology bucks which 
will be “spent” later this 
spring.  

TCEA 

Adult Computer Classes 
Lynne James, retired PNMS principal, continues to serve PN-
GISD!  Lynne is once again teaching beginner evening senior 
adult  technology classes offered by the PN-GISD Technol-
ogy Department  for residents of PN-GISD.  The class is in-
tended for the older individual (but young at heart) that might 
be interested in learning about the computer, Internet, e-mail 
and word processing. The cost is $50 and is held one night a 
week for five weeks. 
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BCIS Labs  
Updated 
The four high school BCIS labs 
are being updated with new 120 
new Dell desktops computers 
running Windows XP Pro. 

Bond Update 
Bonds will be issued in March to cover fiber runs at Port Neches 
Middle and Groves Middle Schools to increase WAN bandwidth 
for those campuses plus Van Buren and Port Neches Elemen-
tary. Technology specs for the K-5 campuses are currently be-
ing designed.  The next step is to acquire best pricing on all 
items and have total delivery ready for this summer. Currently, 
detailed drawings on the K-5 technology are being developed, 
and we are looking for a vendor to install the technology. Tech-
nology design and installation details for the PN-G High School, 
Groves Middle, and Port Neches Middle Schools are ongoing. 
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These 8th grade students were chosen to be computer lab aides 
based on their ability to follow directions, show of courtesy, knowl-
edge of technology skills, and self-responsibility. These students 
must maintain passing grades as well as display good conduct. 
Without their assistance, the PNMS labs would not run as smoothly 
because these aides assist students and teachers alike throughout 
the day as well as help Mrs. Portier in the preparation of labs and 
lessons for the various classes that come through the four labs on 
a daily basis. They are one of the valuable resources our campus 
has to offer. A BIG thank you to these students for all they do! 

PNMS Applause 

Inappropriate E-Mail? 
The district’s filter is an Internet filter, not an e-mail filter.  Our e-mail 
is managed and filtered by Region 5.  Occasionally, changes are 
made in their system which allows an influx of spam and  inappro-
priate e-mails into the Inbox. Even though some spam can be ex-
pected, if you start receiving an excessive amount of spam or inap-
propriate e-mails you would like to report, please follow these steps: 
 
1) Drag the inappropriate e-mail from your Inbox onto your desktop 

(this creates an envelope icon of the message on your desktop). 
2) Create a new email message and address it to bduhon@ 

pngisd.org 
3) In the subject line, type “INAPPROPRIATE EMAIL” 
4) Drag the envelope icon from your desktop into the body of the 

open  e-mail window (this adds it as an attachment). 
5) Send to Brenda. 
6) Delete from your Inbox and Deleted Items. 
 
Once Brenda receives your e-mail, it will be forwarded to the appro-
priate personnel at Region 5. 

Waterford builds early foundations in reading from Pre K–
2 through the use of technology. It’s built on basic com-
puter skills many Pre K–2 students already have and 
helps build computer literacy for those who don't.  This 
engaging digital curriculum supports the core program 
with explicit, individualized instruction that is aligned to 
current state and national standards. Most importantly, 
youngest students discover the fun of learning. The Wa-
terford Institute developed the curriculum with significant 
contributions from leading researchers. Ongoing re-
search, development, and testing assure that Waterford 
incorporates the latest scientific learning. 

Van Buren 

Students participate in “Waterford Early Reading 
Program” in the Van Buren Computer Lab                      


